Childhood is about having FUN!

It’s about exploring the world, challenging growing muscles, and using imagination in new ways. It’s proven that children need unstructured play to grow and develop into happy, healthy, and well-adjusted people. That’s why at Superior Recreational Products, we help children grow by offering a full line of play components for commercial use.
**Wide Belt Seat** S-02XX
- Our molded belt seats (6” x 24”) feature galvanized triangle hardware and high carbon steel spring inserts. Available in red, yellow, green, blue, black, and tan.

**High Back Full Bucket Seat**
- Our bucket seats feature seat backs and stainless steel inserts. Ideal for children ages 2-4 years.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Part No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Red</td>
<td>S-25R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>S-25B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>S-25Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>S-25BK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green</td>
<td>S-25G</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Adaptive Swing Seat**
- This seat is designed for children up to 125 lbs. who need support to maintain a seated position. Measuring 52” x 23” x 33”, it is available in red, yellow, green, blue, and tan.

**Plastisol Coated Chain** H-55Y
- Our Plastisol Coated Chain features zinc-plated 3/16” links, is coated up to 30”, and features a 5’ 6” length. Available only in yellow. Only one chain is included.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Part No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>68”</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>H-68Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91”</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>H-91Y</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tire Swing Seats**
- Each item number below includes one tire and all chain and hardware. Tires are made from durable, black roto-molded plastic.

**Black Small Flat Seat** SRE-24
- Measuring 6 ½” x 17”, this seat is made from vulcanized black rubber. Swing chain is not included.
### Swing Components

**Hardware & Wear Mat**

- **Galvanized Clevis Connector**
  - Our galvanized steel connectors are tamper resistant. The SH-41 clevis key is required.

- **Clevis Key SH-41**
  - Our clevis key is required for use on our SH-40 and SH-42 clevis connectors.

- **Stamped Steel Swing Hangers**
  - Our swing hangers are commercial-grade, galvanized, and feature a steel pivot bolt that suspends a bronze bushing.

- **Ductile Iron Pipe Beam Swing Hanger**
  - These swing hangers are for pipe beams and are commercial-grade, galvanized, and feature a steel pivot bolt that suspends a bronze bushing.

- **Ductile Iron Wood Beam Swing Hanger**
  - This Ductile Iron Swing Hanger for wood beams is commercial-grade, galvanized, features a steel pivot bolt that suspends a bronze bushing with two mounting holes.

- **Replacement Pendulums**
  - Our Replacement Pendulums include a bronze bushing and fit our Stamped Steel and Ductile Iron Swing Hangers.

- **Tire Eye Bolts SH-08**
  - These turn any tire into a tire swing. This set of three bolts includes galvanized washers and nylon insert lock nuts.

- **Beveled Swing Mat WM-05**
  - Our 40” x 40” x 1½” swing mat helps minimize the displacement of loose fill surfacing under swings and slides.

### Slide Components

**Slide Hardware**

- **Slide Mounting Brackets & Kits**
  - Our galvanized steel Slide Mounting Brackets are for use on single bedway or wave style slides.

- **Slide Mounting Kit 077200**
  - Our Slide Mounting Kit mounts your slide to metal playground decks. The kit contains four 3/8” wafer bolts and four blind washers, seven 5/16” inserts.

- **30” Tube Saddle & Mounting Hardware**
  - Our tube saddles are for use on 30” wide tubes and are available in a variety of heights.

- **Panel Joint Kit 0017100**
  - Our Panel Joint Kit mounts your slide to a 30” slide panel. The kit contains eleven 1/4” wafer bolts and eleven 1/4” blind anchors.

- **30” Tube Joint Kit 0017300**
  - Our Tube Joint Kit connects tubes for a tube slide. The kit contains seven 5/16” button head cap screws, seven 5/16” domed lock washers, seven 5/16” inserts.

- **Coupling CF070-8**
  - Our Coupling connects a saddle to a 1½” OD pipe for vertical supports.

### Slide Components

**Roto-Molded Slide**

- **Tuffskin Foam 01308XX**
  - Our Tuffskin Foam is UV stabilized, durable, and tear-resistant. It measures 96” length with an inside diameter of 2 1/8” and an overall diameter of 2 3/4”. Available in red, yellow, blue, green, purple, and black.

- **Zip Ties 00315XX**
  - In-Line Zip Ties secure post pads. Our In-Line Zip Ties come 100 per bag and measure 15 ¼” x ⅝” x 1/16”. Available in red, yellow, dark blue, green, gray, and black.

### Surfacing Components

**Landscape Timbers & Ramps**

- **4’ Standard Landscape Timber LT-4**
  - The 4’ Standard Landscape Timber measures 4’ long x 12” tall. Pair this timber with the LT4 model timber stake.

- **6’ Standard Landscape Timber LT-6**
  - The 6’ Standard Landscape Timber measures 6’ long x 12” tall. Pair this timber with the LT6 model timber stake.

- **4’ Standard Landscape Timber LT-4-8**
  - The 4’ Standard Landscape Timber measures 4’ long x 8” tall. Pair this timber with the BLTH model timber stake.

- **ADA Ramps**
  - Ramps provide children that use mobility devices easy access to the play area. Pair with our LT-4 or LT-6 landscape timber.

- **End Cap BMP-0002XX**
  - The End Cap fits in the gap where timbers connect for visually appealing openings to your play area. This end cap fits our LT-4 and LT-6 landscape timber.

- **Timber Stakes**
  - A Timber Stake is used to connect two timbers. Our Stake is for use on 30” LTH landscape timber.

- **L-Bracket 0020500**
  - Our galvanized steel L-Bracket Kit mounts your slide to a 30” slide panel. The kit contains eleven 1/4” wafer bolts and eleven 1/4” blind anchors.

- **L-Bracket Kit 0009230**
  - Our galvanized steel Slide Mounting Brackets are for use on single bedway or wave style slides.

- **Double SH-42**
  - **Single SH-40**

- **Mounting Hardware**
  - Our galvanized steel Slide Mounting Brackets are for use on single bedway or wave style slides.

- **2-Bolt Bracket SH-09**
  - **L-Bracket SH-10**

- **Standard Foot 06500-08**
  - Our Standard Foot is for use on a single or double bedway slide, a wave style slide, a sectional slide, or our Alpine Thunder Slide.

- **Wide Slide Foot 0650020**
  - Our Wide Slide Foot is for use on a double wide slide or a 2” single bedway slide.

- **30” Tube Saddle & Mounting Hardware**
  - Our tube saddles are for use on 30” wide tubes and are available in a variety of heights.

- **Panel Joint Kit 0017100**
  - Our Panel Joint Kit mounts your slide to a 30” slide panel. The kit contains eleven 1/4” wafer bolts and eleven 1/4” blind anchors.

- **30” Tube Joint Kit 0017300**
  - Our Tube Joint Kit connects tubes for a tube slide. The kit contains seven 5/16” button head cap screws, seven 5/16” domed lock washers, seven 5/16” inserts.

- **Coupling CF070-8**
  - Our Coupling connects a saddle to a 1½” OD pipe for vertical supports.
Play Components
Playground Accessories

Climbing Rock Holds
CRH
Dimensions: 5.5" x 4"
Includes Eye Hooks
Sold in Blue or Green

Composite Sand Rock Holds
Sold in Set of 10

Trapeze Bar
Length: 20”
Includes Eye Hooks

Steering Wheel
Diameter: 12 1/4"

Stepping Stone
Dimensions: 14" dia. x 8"

HDPE Panel Sheet
Available in 1/8", 1/4", or 1/2" Thickness

Triangular Trapeze Ring
Material: Heavy-Duty Aluminum

Round Trapeze Ring
Material: Heavy-Duty Aluminum

Rubber Mushrooms
Diameter: 18"
Includes Grounds Anchors

Ring Climber
TCW06090XX
Deck Height: 36"
Posts and deck is not included

Half Moon Climber
TCW06090XX
Deck Height: 48”–72”
Posts and deck is not included

Loop Climber
TCW06088XX
Deck Height: 48”
Posts and deck is not included

Deep Rung Arch Climber
TCW07007XX
Deck Heights: 24”–72”
Posts and deck are not included

Snake Climber
TCW07011XX
Deck Heights: 48”–60”
Posts and deck are not included

Mountain Climber
TCW07009XX
Deck Heights: 60”–72”
Posts and deck are not included

Zipper Climber
TCW07006XX
Deck Height: 72”
Posts and deck are not included

Coil Climber
TCW07006XX
Deck Height: 72”
Posts and deck are not included

Deep Rung Arch Climber
TCW07007XX
Deck Heights: 24”–72”
Posts and deck are not included

Climbing Components
Steel Climbers
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TCW07006XX
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Posts and deck are not included

Deep Rung Arch Climber
TCW07007XX
Deck Heights: 24”–72”
Posts and deck are not included
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**Climbing, Bridge, & Stair Components**

- **Climbers, Bridges, Stairs, & Decks**
  - **Tire Climber** TCW07066XX
    - Deck Height: 60"
  - **Rock Wall Panel Climber** TCW04039XX
    - Deck Height: 60"
  - **Cargo Net Climber** 70007003XX
    - Deck Height: 28”–60”
      - Includes clevis fasteners and a mounting bracket
  - **Lily Pad Bridge** TCW04677XX
    - Decks: Equal or Unequal Height (12”–30”)
    - Length: 8’
      - Posts and deck are not included
  - **ADA Transfer Station** TCW02267XX
    - 36”:
      - TCW03323XX
    - 48”:
      - TCW03334XX
    - 60”:
      - TCW03335XX
    - 72”:
      - TCW03336XX
    - Includes ADA accessible

- **Square Deck** 70002001XX
  - Made from punched steel
  - Brown PVC finish
  - Hardware not included (8 lag screws)
  - Mounts flush to 6” x 6” uprights

- **Chain Link Climber** 07520XX
  - Deck Heights: 48” or 60”

- **Bedrock Climber** 07535XX
  - Deck Heights: 36”–48”
  - Posts and deck are not included
  - Mounts with wide slide foot

- **Trapeze Ring** 70009009XX
  - 8’ Length
  - Ages: 5–12
  - Posts and deck are not included

- **Straight Rung** 70009007XX
  - 8’ Length
  - Ages: 5–12
  - Posts and deck are not included

- **Loop Rung** 70009005XX
  - 8’ Length
  - Ages: 5–12
  - Posts and deck are not included

- **3-Wheel Swinger** TCW02106XX
  - 8’ Length
  - Ages: 5–12
  - Posts and deck are not included

- **Track Ride** 70009008XX
  - 10’ Length
  - Ages: 5–12
  - Posts and deck are not included
  - Features self-braking handle with aluminum housing

- **Chin Bar** 70022001XX
  - Ages: 5–12

- **Bubble Wall Climber** Brackets fit 6” x 6” post
  - Large: 07687XX (Attachment Brackets: 0767800)
  - Small: 07688XX (Attachment Brackets: 0767900)

- **Lily Pad Bridge** TCW04677XX
  - Decks: Equal or Unequal Height (12”–30”)
  - Length: 8’
  - Posts and deck are not included

- **Chin Bar** 70022001XX
  - Ages: 5–12

- **Square Deck** 70002001XX
  - Made from punched steel
  - Brown PVC finish
  - Hardware not included (8 lag screws)
  - Mountsflush to 6” x 6” uprights

- **Configuration**
  - **Part No.**
    - Straight 70009003XX
    - 90° 70009004XX
    - Zig-Zag 70009005XX

- **Chin Bar** 70022001XX
  - Ages: 5–12

**Overhead Ladder Components**

**Overhead Ladders**

- **Loop Rung** 70009005XX
  - 8’ Length
  - Ages: 5–12
  - Posts and deck are not included

- **3-Wheel Swinger** TCW02106XX
  - 8’ Length
  - Ages: 5–12
  - Posts and deck are not included

- **Track Ride** 70009008XX
  - 10’ Length
  - Ages: 5–12
  - Posts and deck are not included
  - Features self-braking handle with aluminum housing

- **Chin Bar** 70022001XX
  - Ages: 5–12
Panel & Barrier Components
Activity Panels & Barriers

- **Alpha Panel 70005001XX**
  - Dimensions: 44” x 44”
  - Material: 3/4” HDPE panel

- **Puppet Panel 70005007XX**
  - Dimensions: 44” x 44”
  - Material: 3/4” HDPE panel

- **Geo Panel 70005006XX**
  - Dimensions: 44” x 44”
  - Material: 3/4” HDPE panel

- **Slotted Panel 70005008XX**
  - Dimensions: 44” x 44”
  - Material: 3/4” HDPE panel

- **Starburst Panel 70005010XX**
  - Dimensions: 44” x 44”
  - Material: 3/4” HDPE panel

- **Tic-Tac-Toe Panel 70005012XX**
  - Dimensions: 44” x 44”
  - Material: 3/4” HDPE panel
  - Plastic Spinning Blocks

- **Tic-Tac-Toe Blocks 158232**
  - Material: Roto-Molded Plastic
  - Set of 9

- **Window Panel 70005013XX**
  - Dimensions: 44” x 44”
  - Material: 3/4” HDPE panel

- **Storefront Panel 70005011XX**
  - Dimensions: 44” x 44”
  - Material: 3/4” HDPE panel

- **Bubble Panel 70005002XX**
  - Dimensions: 44” x 44”
  - Material: 3/4” HDPE panel
  - Clear Poly-Carbonate Bubble

- **Driving Panel 70005005XX**
  - Dimensions: 44” x 44”
  - Material: 3/4” HDPE panel

Panel Accessory Components
Domes & Windows

- **Round Bubble Window**

- **Spherical Elbow Pad W0D9R0C0**
  - Dimensions: 33” x 28”
  - Features: 90° Radius
  - Pre-Drilled: Yes

- **Contact Lens W5PCLNRC**
  - Diameter: 26
  - Features: 2” on 48”
  - Pre-Drilled: Yes

- **Flat Round 0141906**
  - Diameter: 34 ½”
  - Features: Flat
  - Pre-Drilled: Yes

- **Round Bubble 0041200**
  - Diameter: 27 ½”
  - Features: 23 ½” Recessed Area
  - Pre-Drilled: No

- **Round Bubble WP3110C0**
  - Diameter: 34 ½”
  - Features: 50” Recessed Area, 10” Depth
  - Pre-Drilled: Yes

- **Arched Oval W0V14C00**
  - Dimensions: 15” x 13”
  - Fits: 24”-30” Diameter
  - Horizontal Tubes
  - Pre-Drilled: Yes
Indoor Play Components
Fittings

No. 106E Double Side Out PS0069XX
No. 76 Hinge Bracket PS0065XX
No. 19EMO Adjustable PS0071XX
Cross (Male)
No. 30-C Adjustable Swivel PS0049XX
No. 42 Round Base Flange PS0053XX
No. 55 Offset Support Bracket PS0059XX
No. 56 Swivel Offset PS0063XX
Support Bracket
No. 70 External Coupling PS0064XX
No. 78 Short Collar PS0066XX
No. 96 Platform Bracket PS0067XX
No. 9 Side Outlet Elbow PS0037XX
No. 78 Short Collar PS0066XX
No. 106E Double Side Out PS0069XX
No. 76 Hinge Bracket PS0065XX
No. 19EMO Adjustable PS0071XX
Cross (Male)
No. 30-C Adjustable Swivel PS0049XX
No. 42 Round Base Flange PS0053XX
No. 55 Offset Support Bracket PS0059XX
No. 56 Swivel Offset PS0063XX
Support Bracket
No. 70 External Coupling PS0064XX
No. 78 Short Collar PS0066XX
No. 96 Platform Bracket PS0067XX
No. 9 Side Outlet Elbow PS0037XX

What are the specifications for these fittings? Interior Diameter Opening: 1.93”
Outside Diameter: 1.90” | Fits: Nominal 1.5” Schedule 40 Pipe or 13 Gauge 1.9 Tubing

What are the specifications for these fittings? Interior Diameter Opening: 1.93”
Outside Diameter: 1.90” | Fits: Nominal 1.5” Schedule 40 Pipe or 13 Gauge 1.9 Tubing
Superior Recreational Products (SRP) warrants that its product will be free from defects in materials and workmanship as well as maintain structural integrity for the periods listed below from the date of invoice and once SRP has been paid in full. This warranty is in effect only if the product has been assembled and installed strictly in accordance with the setup instructions provided by SRP, good construction practices, and has been subjected only to normal use and exposure.

• 1-Year Limited Warranty on all commercial playground parts

Pricing, Cancellation, Return, and Shipping Policies
All prices are F.O.B. factor (Carrollton, Georgia 30117) and do not include freight, installation, shipping and handling, surfacing, or applicable taxes. Prices are subject to change without notice. To view our return policy, please visit superiorrecreationalproducts.com/returns. For information on Return Material Authorizations please call 1.800.327.8774. To view our shipping policy, please visit superiorrecreationalproducts.com/shipping. For any further information, please call 1.800.327.8774.

Terms and Minimum Orders
Terms are net 30 from date of invoice on approved accounts only. All terms are subject to change. All orders less than $25.00 will be subject to a $10.00 surcharge.

Warranty & Terms and Conditions

Colors shown on this page are only representations of our colors. Please ask your representative for actual color samples.
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